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Discover How to Quickly & Easily Open Your Own Audiobook Store & Send Your Internet Profits

Skyrocketing! Dear friend, Listened to any good books lately? If so, you are definitely not alone.

According to the latest statistics, more and more people are choosing to listen to good books rather than

read them. And you know what that means! It means now is the time for marketers like yourself to realize

big profits by getting in on the ground floor of the exciting, fast-growing audiobook market! Thats right, if

you have ever wished that you could add a new raging revenue stream to your current Internet business

or create a new wildly profitable online business that takes practically no time at all to run each day you

absolutely must continue reading this letter. Heres why: In less than 10 minutes, Im going to reveal: How

to open your own highly profitable audiobook store in a mere matter of minutes! The single easiest tool

that you can use to take advantage of the booming audiobook industry and send your business profits

soaring! How you can offer a comprehensive selection of todays hottest, most in-demand audiobooks in

absolutely no time at all! And much, much more! The Popularity of Audiobooks is Redefining the Notion of

Reading! According to the Audio Publishers Association (APA), audio books are becoming popular

because of their convenience and their high-perceived value. One of the chief benefits of audio books is

that you can listen to them while doing other things such as commuting to work, waiting to pick up your

children from an activity, working out at the gym, exercising at home, doing household chores, jogging,

walking, driving, mowing the lawn or doing other outside work, at night while your partner sleeps (you

wont keep them awake by having a light on), and much, much more! Due in part to this convenience

factor, currently one in five U.S. households purchases at least one audiobook a year and that number is

expected to rise dramatically in the future changing the landscape of reading in much the same way that

digital music has reshaped the music industry. In fact, it wasn't very long ago that the thought of carrying

around 10,000 songs, or a complete book, in your pocket seemed pretty silly. But now that more than 42

million iPods and 27 million MP3 players have been sold, the concept of taking music, or an audiobook,
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with you as you go out is as normal as walking out the front door with a credit card in your wallet! So dont

miss out on whats being projected as the next big entertainment boom! Get the tool you need to ensure

you earn your share of the profits this booming industry produces get the Audible Store Generator

software program today! Introducing the Audible Store Generator Thanks to Audible Store Generator its

never been easier to tap into the rapidly growing audiobook industry and generate huge cash profits!

What is Audible Store Generator? Its a easy-to-install, simple-to-use software program that allows you to

quickly add digital audiobooks to your existing website or create an entire store from scratch! In short,

Audible Store Generator allows you to participate in the booming audio book phenomenon and reap huge

cash profits without incurring any of the high start-up costs associated with this marketplace! Additional

features and benefits of this software program include: Creates 20,000+ static HTML webpages (8,000+

products, 1+ HTML webpages per product, plus index pages)! Opens links in separate window so you

don't lose the visitor! Easy to install and easy to use comes with pre-defined configuration file and

complete instructions! Works on either your Linux server or your Windows PC computer! Comes with

pre-defined template files that save you a tremendous amount of set-up time! Boasts customizable

templates to match the look-and-feel of your website and shopping cart! Compatible with htmlgz.pl script

to use 50 less disk space on your webserver! Creates an SEO friendly link structure! Allows you to add

meta tag/keywords on each page! Allows you to synchronize your store with Audibleproducts anytime!

Downloads latest product datafeed files from Audibleand synchronizes it with your store! And much, much

more! What is Audible.com? Audible.com is the Internet's leading provider of spoken audio entertainment,

information, and educational programming. Content from Audible is downloaded and played back on

personal computers, CDs, or AudibleReadymobile audio players. The company offers over 80,000 hours

of audio programs from 270 content partners that include leading audiobook publishers, broadcasters,

entertainers, magazine and newspaper publishers, podcasters, and business information providers.

Audibleis Apple's iTunes Music Store's exclusive provider of spoken word audio. They have also

partnered with great publishers like Random House, HarperCollins Publishers, Inc, Penguin Audio, Simon

& Schuster Audio, Time Warner Audiobooks, and dozens more. Some of our key business partners

include Amazon.com, Creative Labs, Dell, Microsoft, Palm, and XM Satellite Radio. Audiblealso invented

the first mobile audio player, which is currently on display at the Smithsonian. Audiblecustomers can

download audio programs in minutes, and listen anytime, anywhere using more than 190 popular



handheld devices (including exclusive compatibility with the AppleiPod). Audible Store Generator Makes it

Easy to Affiliate with One of the Worlds Leading Audiobook Providers! Use Audible Store Generator to

join Audible.coms affiliate program and you receive access to over 8,000+ digital audiobooks. Also,

Audiblepays commissions starting from 12 or $15 depending upon the product and sales. Additional

benefits of the AudibleAffiliate program include: INCENTIVES such as bonuses and sales contests;

special incentives for top performers; coupons and special offers for your users; affiliates are paid for

each sale made during their 60-day cookie SUPPORT Audible has partnered with NETexponent, a team

of online marketing experts whose goal is to build profitable, long-lasting relationships between

advertisers and their affiliate partners. NETexponent has a vested interest in affiliate success and will

supply affiliates with the robust tools and support that you need. LINKING TOOLS such as banners, text

links, page links, data feeds, product Links and more! So What Are You Waiting For? Site visitors will

want to buy your audiobooks because they will help them:  Make the most of their commute with the daily

audio digest of The Wall Street Journal! Turn their workouts into a language class with audio Spanish

lessons. Gain an advantage over their coworkers by listening to business audiobooks during their lunch

hour! And much, much more! Bonus Gift!!! Get 25 FREE PLR Articles when you purchase this item. To

claim your 25 FREE Reports go to: bargainhunterwarehouse.tripod.com/ Be a friend and tell others about

us on Twitter, Facebook or My Space: bargainhunterwarehouse.tradebit.com
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